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Healears we are, physicians from Baghdad arrived 1
O sudden resurrection, O boundless bounty  2
Freed from the self and whims, plight of life and death 3
Behold the full moon that broke our slumber  4
From this point of bliss go not forth alone  5

6
Such love, O so much love that’s ours, O God!  7
I chanced on a journey without my self  8
Strike no notes but to dote on our sweetest heart 9
Dispatched a star with a message to you last eve 10
Once dragged down to the carnal cage from high up 11

12
Spring of spirits is here, come dance O fresh bough 13

14
To me God granted wine, to you vinegar   15
If you don’t know love, go ask the nights  16
Boundless is our wilderness    17
In your longing I am restive day and night  18

19
Such house with ever a merry rhythm!  20
At long last you haunt the heart and soul  21
Fading in bewilderment is my faith   22
Unveil your face for I desire the rose garden  23

24
25

Comes the call of love every breath left and right 26
27

My task is to claim nothing ado   28
Bird of my heart goes on the wing again,  29

30
Happy we laugh today as our fortune smiles  31
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Debauchees greet you, set their lives to serve you 32
Comes the lover’s spring to turn dust into groves 33
Ho sprinkle the path, the sweetheart is coming  34
Without all, life comes to pass, without you not passable 35
O heart, with someone sit who heeds the heart.  36
Should my lovely moon emerge,    37
O come as tonight is as fair as the lover’s hair  38
So impassioned I should be that when rising  39
Like lightning something bolts, O so ravishing!  40
I have a pledge with bliss by it to be blessed  41
Drunken heads once more in prostration drop  42
Months of winter past, spring is now here.  43
If the wheel of my life stops whirling   44
You who have love and quest at heart,  45
Comes sleep to take away your mind.   46
The eye must seek to see the marvelous,  47
Here comes my sun and moon, ears and eyes.  48
Die out, pass away in this loving glory   49
Again comes that tippler into the bazaar  50

51
Upon the Wheel at dawn a moon emerged  52

53
If grain grows out of my dust   54
I tried each and all, found none as fair as you.  55
O lovers, strive so that when the soul and body go 56
In the heart came a vision of the fairy moon   57

58
Woe on the heart that bears no trace of you,  59
All souls are astir, everlasting day has come  60
By and by arrive the throng of the drunks,  61
Life is passing on the hope of tomorrow  62
Love to live, for no good comes from the dead. 63
The bird that suddenly came to our snare  64
The house full of drunks, new drunks arrived  65

66
67
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See the dead today, how they are revived!  68
Since the morn Venus is in-tuned to the heart  69
A dawn like the morn split the veil of gloom  70
Months of winter past, here’s spring season  71

72
73
74
75
76

At the garden now the lark tells our tale  77
78

Love seized my rosary and gave me verse and song 79
Behold the Saki, and not the drunk   80

81
The mind is a bar to lovers and wayfarers,  82
So intoxicated I am today, so drunk   83
Rise up to raise the morning glass   84
Saki of spirit, I turned spirit, rise O rise  85
Mystics have no lover and candle outside them  86
With us you belong, come rejoice with us  87
Your face is the life of souls, hide it not from life, 88
The moon round whom the heavens revolve restive, 89
Flow now the ruby tears rolling down the eyes  90
He is my life, hey hit him not!   91
Flow now the ruby tears rolling down the eyes  92
Whoever has no trace of this passion   93
So wondrous in the fall the sun shines full bright 94
This time around I twist suddenly in devotion  95
Coming back, I’m coming back from the beloved 96
Dead I was, turned alive, crying, turned to laugh 97
O waste no time, I won’t leave till I drink  98
Of the thousand you’s and me’s I wonder who’s me! 99
Fast I am running, fast, the riders to overtake  100
Hey you who served me wine at dawn  101

102
Thought to tell the heart’s state the way I knew  103
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Upon a passion I set foot that tops lovers all  104
Not an hour, not a breath will I quit craving you 105

106
107

So close is your soul to mine   108
I am the moon gliding in the Nowhere  109
Only you I choose in the wide world   110
Like water sneak I beneath the hay   111
By the wine I know not how drunk I am  112
Come let us cherish one another   113
Avert not your face, who’ve seen mine  114
We are alive by the divine light   115
Time now for me to break the covenant  116
Once more we rise from the heart, mind and soul 117

118
Though clapping hands, I am not of the woman kind 119
A servant of the sun, I speak of sunlight alone  120
What took the heart, strange, that I’m so languid, 121
From the high up we are, going up   122
Happy happy you are, but I a thousand fold!  123
Ah so devoid of color and feature I am  124
Rise to instigate a sedition    125
Come, O come, my darling, so charming  126
Like a ghost you sneak in through my soul  127
Lovers oh lovers, it’s time to depart the world  128

129
What did you have, O heart, be honest, don’t hide 130

131
What knew I this passion would drive me mad,  132
O heart, since my tongue moves not in descanting 133
This face adorns the garden, ah such face!  134
If you’re in love, abandon sorrow   135
O spring anew, our own spirit, refresh our lives  136
O minstrel, softly play so the soul to body returns 137
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139
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Go on to bed, leave me to myself   140
141

Once more is love pouring down my door and wall 142
Quit all cunning O lover, go mad, out of your mind 143

144
When laughter leaps from me, I hide it from him, 145

146
The rock splits in pining for your visage,  147
Frenzied I am once more, in such state  148
Happy the time you and I sit upon the porch,  149
Lunar servant I am, say nothing but the moon,  150
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Wondrous friend of mine comes now home  153
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Serve the cup of vintage as we are in such state  155
Someone is hiding here, grabbing my robe  156
Saw mistress mine, swinging round the house  157
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In my wine you poured some other thing,  160
In the evening when all set on lamp and dine,  161
Divine mode you have, when you enter the breast 162
What’s in your heart that you laugh so sweet,  163
You are right to tremble by just a kiss   164
Carried away is my heart by the ark of love’s sense 165
If you know me not, ask the darkling night  166
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Now you enter the heart, then soar off the soul! 168
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Our sea must come to end in a shore   170
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In my heart you strike a new chord   172
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1

Healears we are, physicians from Baghdad arrived 
Many a sick soul we saved from malady. 
Chronic wounds and endless woes
We did nail on hooks from the limbs and veins. 
Doctors of eloquence we are, pupils of Messiah 
Many a dead one we marked, breathed soul into them. 
Do ask those who have beheld the signs 

We shall batter all cares, banish all pains 
We are all beloveds fair like the holy moon. 
All doctors divine, we claim wages from none—
We are pure of spirit, not of wicked greed. 
Think not that this be hubbub and pills routine 
As these healing herbs are from heaven derived. 
Informed sages we are, prescribing no vial
 For we run like thoughts through the bodies ill. 
Open not your mouths as they are mostly owls 



2

O sudden resurrection, O boundless bounty

Laughing you come today, key to the cage,
Come to save the poor in grace of God.
The sun’s sentry you are, mandate of hope
Yours is the quest and inquest, the end and prime
O giver of souls unique, joy of knowledge and act
The rest but pretense and guile, malady and remedy.



3

Freed from the self and whims, plight of life and death
Living or dead, my home is none but grace of God.
Freed I am from the verse and meters, O primal Lord,
All sick and tired I am of the whole task of prosody —

O silence, you are my brain, veil of inner excellence
The least merit in silence is having no fear and hope.
A mirror I am, just a mirror, not a man of essays
My state to be seen if your ears turn into eyes.



4

Behold the full moon that broke our slumber
Shining from the sky upon our land of waste
Tearing sleep from our eyes as night fades into day.

Drops of blood all the way from the sword of his love
The whole place smells of our roasted hearts.
So how will the lovers turn in the day of union
When the world falls apart by our veiled idol!



5

From this point of bliss go not forth alone
Drink up the spirits and chew on the sweets.
Inward like great wisdom, outward a bask of roses
You inspire holy verses in graceful gift.
Images divine, delight without remorse

The charm in every face just a drop from the sea —

With limbs so idle you think you have no legs.
Whatever thoughts you hide in your private heart
Their clue and hue come manifest on your face.

»



6

Ever seen a lover to claim the beloved he seeks!
The lover apart is like a name without sense
But sense like the beloved has no need of name.

Bless me, rule me, as without you I am forlorn.

That it will bear roses for each and all to pick.



7

Such love, O so much love that’s ours, O God!

By that liquor of life are we whirling so

To any mind and brain his fancy falls

Everywhere shines a moon, stars and sun.

For Shamse Tabrizi, the heart and soul and eyes
Are in anxious frenzy with passion, O God!



8

I chanced on a journey without my self
Where I found my heart’s delight.
The moon that was hiding from us
Lay cheek on our cheeks without us.
As we lay lives on the beloved quest
His care delivered us from our airs. 
Ever drunk we are without wine
Ever in cheers without our selves. 
You need never to remember us —
We are remembrance with no selves.



9

Strike no notes but to dote on our sweetest heart
That grace of a thousand Josephs*, charming sweet.
Since my heart wore the belt in pledge to Messiah

A sun divine shone out, not from the east or west
For him our walls and doors set to dance like atoms.
As particles we are in pursuit of that sunlight
Hence our task to whirl like atoms all day and night.

*
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Dispatched a star with a message to you last eve

Whose rays convert granite into sheer gold.
Opened up my heart, to expose the hurts and scars.

Your realm of union was the heart from the start,
How long will you hold this vagrant soul apart!
I cease now, but so as to repel the stupor
Do make your languid eyes the Saki of lovers.



11

Once dragged down to the carnal cage from high up
I went lone and separate from cherubims of the court.
In the cage of a sudden found a lunar mate
Whose desire cast many a passion in my mind.
All seek release from ill captivity, not me —

Nowhere can I gain his sanctity but within this cage

When you gain that gem you merit the marvel
To cross like Moses through the seven seas.



12

The beauty whose grace the both worlds ravish
From his eyes such messages reach my sight
That make my eyes swoon in languor.
Like the moon our body is aglow from love
Our heart like lyre of Venus with torn strings.

But despite the two fouls, it shall forever be spring.


